HARRIS AVENUE SPORT COMPLEX
(NARANGBA SKATE PARK)
Young Road, Narangba

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• Breakfast (6am - 11am)
• Lunch (11am - 3pm)
• Dinner (3pm - 8pm)

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park with towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
• Not available when Specialised category is booked

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
• Dangerous goods/knives/alcohol/drug paraphernalia/counterfeit consumer goods
• Sale of non consumable goods

Indicative Site Location
→ Site Access
Bins
Park Furniture
Public Toilets
Direction of Service